BENEFITS BEYOND 8 WEEKS
COMMUNITY. RESPONSIBILITY. CREATIVITY.

MAKE YOUR SUMMER EXTRAORDINARY AND APPLY NOW TO BE A PART OF OUR TEAM.
Competitive salary. Daily snacks. Access to the Marlene Meyerson JCC Manhattan Fitness Center and Pool. Supporting fellow staff as an advocate and leader on our Staff Council. Internship credit may also be available.

Based on job performance, counselors are eligible to receive an end-of-summer bonus.

A staff referral bonus is also available. For every staff member that you recommend and we hire who completes the summer, you will receive an additional $100 at the end of the summer.

**THE BENEFITS OF WORKING AT CAMP**

Working at the JCC has allowed me to grow in my leadership, interpersonal, and management skills. As a doctoral student in child psychology, I cherish any hands-on work that allows me to better understand child development. At camp, I have been able to gain practice in delegating work and cultivating a strong team. Being a camp counselor at the JCC requires working closely with adults and putting others (the children) first, valuable skills for any industry you will enter! — Maddy, head counselor

Working at the JCC is always a fun experience! I learned so much about teamwork and gained crucial communication skills that help me in everyday life. My favorite thing about working in camp is how creative I got to be every day. No day was the same, and by the end of the summer, I formed lasting connections with co-counselors and the kids. Working at the JCC is always a fun adventure that you won’t have anywhere else! — Lori, assistant counselor
THE VALUE OF WORKING AT CAMP

Working at Day Camp @ the JCC is much more than just another summer job. The personal growth, the rewards of working with children, the excitement of an energetic and active workplace, the amazing community, and the close friendships that you build will stay with you long after summer ends.

Day Camp @ the JCC is much more than fun and games; it’s a place to learn the skills that employers are looking for:

- Time Management
- Adaptability
- Accountability
- Collaboration
- Creativity
- Responsibility
- Problem Solving
- Creativity

Camp is fast-paced and gives staff a chance to practice all of these skills each day.

APPLY NOW FOR AN AMAZING SUMMER
Dear Future Staff Member,

Welcome to Day Camp @ the JCC! We are excited to get to know you and hopefully work together this summer. We are delighted that you are interested in working at camp this summer. Camp is an amazing opportunity to grow, try new things, and strengthen your skills. Camp is also a place filled with wonderful energy, amazing people, and positive challenges.

Each staff person at camp has the opportunity to be a role model, to teach others, and to share their skills and interests. Our campers depend on the staff for their health, supervision, and support throughout the summer. Working at camp is a hard job, taking the best care you can of other people’s children, and it is also one of the most exceptionally rewarding ways to spend your summer.

We thank you in advance for the work you’ll do this summer. We can’t wait to see you in action, watch you connect with one another, and create wonderful memories with your campers. We are excited for you to join our team.

Genna + Debra, Directors